Introduction

This publication contains directories relating to real estate mortgage investment conduits (REMICs) and collateralized debt obligations (CDOs), including CDOs issued in the form of “regular interests” in Financial Asset Securitization Investment Trusts (FASITs). The directory for each calendar quarter is based on information submitted to the Internal Revenue Service during that quarter. This publication is only available on the Internet.

For each quarter, there is:
• A directory of new REMICs and CDOs, and
• A section containing amended listings.

You can use the directory to find the representative of the REMIC or the issuer of the CDO from whom you can request tax information. The amended listing section shows changes to previously listed REMICs and CDOs.

The directory for each calendar quarter will be added to this publication approximately six weeks after the end of the quarter.

Other information. Publication 550, Investment Income and Expenses, discusses the tax treatment that applies to holders of these investment products. For other information about REMICs, see sections 860A through 860G of the Internal Revenue Code and any regulations issued under those sections. For information on FASITs, see sections 860H through 860L of the Internal Revenue Code.

Back issues. To get information for a REMIC or CDO with a start-up/issue date prior to 2001 follow these procedures.


After 1995. After the November 1995 edition, Publication 938 is only available electronically. Back issues of these publications are only available on the Internet. To get back issues of this publication, visit the IRS web page at www.irs.gov.

Who May Request Information

The persons listed below, or their agent or representative, should follow the procedures in this publication to request tax information from the representative of the REMIC or the issuer of the CDO:

1) Any broker who holds a REMIC regular interest or CDO for itself or as a nominee for an actual holder.
2) A middleman who holds a REMIC regular interest or CDO as a nominee for an actual holder and who is required to file an information return with respect to the regular interest or CDO.

3) The following persons, if they hold their REMIC regular interest or CDO directly and not through a nominee:

a) A corporation,
b) A non-calendar year taxpayer,
c) A dealer in securities or commodities required to register as such under the laws of the United States or a state,
d) A real estate investment trust (as defined in section 856 of the Internal Revenue Code),
e) An entity registered at all times during the tax year under the Investment Company Act of 1940,
f) A common trust fund (as defined in section 584(a) of the Internal Revenue Code),
g) A financial institution such as a mutual savings bank, savings and loan association, building and loan association, co-operative bank, or credit union, industrial loan association or bank, or other similar organization,
h) Any trust which is exempt from tax under section 664(c) of the Internal Revenue Code (a charitable remainder annuity trust or a charitable remainder unitrust), and
i) A REMIC.

**Note.** A person listed in (3) above who holds an interest through a nominee (instead of directly from the REMIC or the issuer of the CDO) should request the information from the nominee instead of from the REMIC or the issuer of the CDO. The request should be made of the nominee in the same manner as specified below for requesting information from the representative.

### How To Request Information

Use the directory to find the representative of the REMIC or issuer of the CDO. You can request information from the representative or issuer by telephone or mail. If only an address is listed in the directory, you must request the information in writing. Your request must specify the calendar quarters and the classes of REMIC regular interests or CDOs for which you need the information.

The representative or issuer must provide the information to you by the later of:

1) The 30th day after the close of the calendar quarter for which you request the information, or
2) The 14th day after the receipt of your request.

The representative or issuer can provide the information to you by telephone, by written statement sent by first class mail, by printing the information in a publication that is generally read by and available to persons who may request the information, or by any other method agreed to by both parties. If the information is published, the representative or issuer must notify you by telephone or in writing of the publication in which the information will appear, the date of its appearance, and, if possible, the page number.
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20450N*AY8
StartUp/Issue Date: 12/18/2000

Countrywide Home Loan Trust
Home Loan-Backed Notes, Series 2001-HV1
Sherri J. Sharpz, Vice President, Securities Administration Service
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A1: 22237W*AD6; Class A-2: 22237W*AB4; Class A-3: 22237W*AC2; Class A-4: 22237W*AD0; Class A-5: 22237W*AE8; Class M-1: 22237W*AF5; Class M-2: 22237W*AHI; Class B-1: 22237W*AJ7
StartUp/Issue Date: 01/30/2001

Credit Suisse First Boston Mortgage Securities Corp., Commercial Mgt. P/T Certs., Series 2001-FL1, REMIC III
Sheri J. Sharps, Vice President, Securities Administration Service
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A1: 22540A*UT3; Class B1(2): 22540A*UW6; Class AX: 22540A*UU0; Class AV: 22540A*UV8; Class B: 22540A*UX2; Class C: 22540A*UY2; Class D: 22540A*UZ9; Class E: 22540A*VA0; Class F: 22540A*VC9; Class G: 22540A*VD7; Class H: 22540A*VE5; Class J: 22540A*VF2; Class K: 22540A*VG0
StartUp/Issue Date: 12/27/2000

Credit Suisse First Boston Mortgage Securities Corp., Commercial Mgt. P/T Certs., Series 2001-FL1, REMIC III
Sheri J. Sharps, Vice President, Securities Administration Service
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A: 22540W*AP6; Class C: 22540W*BD1; Class D: 22540W*BE9; Class E: 22540W*BF6; Class K: 22540W*BG4; Class L: 22540W*BH2
StartUp/Issue Date: 08/31/2000

CWBMS, INC., 2000-8 REMIC
COURTNEY BARTHOLOMEW, ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
C/O BANK OF NEW YORK AS TRUSTEE
101 BARCLAY ST.; 12E
NY, NY 10286
Tel: (212) 815-5795
CUSIP: Class A1: 20440N*KT2; Class A-2A: 20440N*KH2; Class A-2B: 20440N*KH4; Class A-3: 20440N*KH0; Class A-4: 20440N*KG3; Class A-5: 20440N*KJ4; Class M-2: 20440N*KK1; Class R: 20440N*KN4; Class R/N/A: 20440N*KL6
StartUp/Issue Date: 07/27/2000

CWBMS, INC., 2000-5, UPPER TIER REMIC
COURTNEY BARTHOLOMEW, ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
C/O BANK OF NEW YORK AS TRUSTEE
101 BARCLAY ST.; 12E
NY, NY 10286
Tel: (212) 815-5795
CUSIP: Class A1: 126671*KF2; Class A-2A: 126671*KG0; Class A-2B: 126671*KH4; Class A-3: 126671*KJ4; Class M-2: 126671*KK1; Class R: 20440N*KN4; Class R/N/A: 20440N*KL6
StartUp/Issue Date: 07/27/2000

20440N*KB2
StartUp/Issue Date: 12/20/2000

CWBS, INC. 2000-5, UPPER TIER REMIC
COURTNEY BARTHOLOMEW, ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
C/O BANK OF NEW YORK AS TRUSTEE
101 BARCLAY ST.; 12E
NY, NY 10286
Tel: (212) 815-5795
CUSIP: Class A1: 126671*KF2; Class A-2A: 126671*KG0; Class A-2B: 126671*KH4; Class A-3: 126671*KJ4; Class M-2: 126671*KK1; Class R: 20440N*KN4; Class R/N/A: 20440N*KL6
StartUp/Issue Date: 07/27/2000

Fannie Mae Remic Trust
Fannie Mae Remic Trust
Fannie Mae Remic Trust
Fannie Mae Remic Trust
Fannie Mae Remic Trust
Fannie Mae Remic Trust
Fannie Mae Remic Trust
Fannie Mae Remic Trust
Fannie Mae Remic Trust
Fannie Mae Remic Trust
Fannie Mae Lower Tier REMIC
Fannie Mae Lower Tier REMIC
Fannie Mae Lower Tier REMIC
Fannie Mae Lower Tier REMIC
Fannie Mae Lower Tier REMIC
<p>| CUSIP: Class A: 3133TQ<em>ZG5; 3133TQ</em>KH9; Class PO: FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES |
| CUSIP: Class A: 3133TQ<em>UR6; Class AP: 3133TQ</em>PU5; Class UD: 3133TQ<em>PY7; Class CP: 3133TQ</em>V4; |
| CUSIP: Class AI: 3133TQ<em>PT8; 3133TR</em>2P9; Class PL: 3133TQ<em>KV8; Class ZB: 3133TQ</em>KX8; Class ZB: 3133TQ<em>KW; |
| Mail Stop 300 3133TQ</em>KG1; Class PL: McLean, VA 22102-3107 8200 Jones Branch Drive |
| Class LB: 3133TQ<em>LU9; Class Z: Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE3133TQ</em>ZK6; Class SA: REMIC Bond Administrator -Freddie Mac 3133TQ<em>ZJ9; Class HA:3133TQ</em>KK2; Class SA: FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES |
| Class LB: 3133TQ<em>LU9; Class Z: Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE3133TQ</em>ZK6; Class SA: REMIC Bond Administrator -Freddie Mac 3133TQ<em>ZJ9; Class HA:3133TQ</em>KK2; Class SA: FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES |
| Mail Stop 300 3133TQ<em>KG1; Class PL: McLean, VA 22102-3107 8200 Jones Branch Drive |
| Class LB: 3133TQ</em>LU9; Class Z: Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE3133TQ<em>ZK6; Class SA: REMIC Bond Administrator -Freddie Mac 3133TQ</em>ZJ9; Class HA:3133TQ<em>KK2; Class SA: FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES |
| Mail Stop 300 3133TQ</em>KG1; Class PL: McLean, VA 22102-3107 8200 Jones Branch Drive |
| Class LB: 3133TQ<em>LU9; Class Z: Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE3133TQ</em>ZK6; Class SA: REMIC Bond Administrator -Freddie Mac 3133TQ<em>ZJ9; Class HA:3133TQ</em>KK2; Class SA: FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES |
| Mail Stop 300 3133TQ<em>KG1; Class PL: McLean, VA 22102-3107 8200 Jones Branch Drive |
| Class LB: 3133TQ</em>LU9; Class Z: Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE3133TQ<em>ZK6; Class SA: REMIC Bond Administrator -Freddie Mac 3133TQ</em>ZJ9; Class HA:3133TQ<em>KK2; Class SA: FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES |
| Mail Stop 300 3133TQ</em>KG1; Class PL: McLean, VA 22102-3107 8200 Jones Branch Drive |
| Class LB: 3133TQ<em>LU9; Class Z: Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE3133TQ</em>ZK6; Class SA: REMIC Bond Administrator -Freddie Mac 3133TQ<em>ZJ9; Class HA:3133TQ</em>KK2; Class SA: FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES |
| Mail Stop 300 3133TQ<em>KG1; Class PL: McLean, VA 22102-3107 8200 Jones Branch Drive |
| Class LB: 3133TQ</em>LU9; Class Z: Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE3133TQ<em>ZK6; Class SA: REMIC Bond Administrator -Freddie Mac 3133TQ</em>ZJ9; Class HA:3133TQ<em>KK2; Class SA: FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES |
| Mail Stop 300 3133TQ</em>KG1; Class PL: McLean, VA 22102-3107 8200 Jones Branch Drive |
| Class LB: 3133TQ<em>LU9; Class Z: Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE3133TQ</em>ZK6; Class SA: REMIC Bond Administrator -Freddie Mac 3133TQ<em>ZJ9; Class HA:3133TQ</em>KK2; Class SA: FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES |
| Mail Stop 300 3133TQ<em>KG1; Class PL: McLean, VA 22102-3107 8200 Jones Branch Drive |
| Class LB: 3133TQ</em>LU9; Class Z: Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE3133TQ<em>ZK6; Class SA: REMIC Bond Administrator -Freddie Mac 3133TQ</em>ZJ9; Class HA:3133TQ<em>KK2; Class SA: FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES |
| Mail Stop 300 3133TQ</em>KG1; Class PL: McLean, VA 22102-3107 8200 Jones Branch Drive |
| Class LB: 3133TQ<em>LU9; Class Z: Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE3133TQ</em>ZK6; Class SA: REMIC Bond Administrator -Freddie Mac 3133TQ<em>ZJ9; Class HA:3133TQ</em>KK2; Class SA: FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES |
| Mail Stop 300 3133TQ<em>KG1; Class PL: McLean, VA 22102-3107 8200 Jones Branch Drive |
| Class LB: 3133TQ</em>LU9; Class Z: Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE3133TQ<em>ZK6; Class SA: REMIC Bond Administrator -Freddie Mac 3133TQ</em>ZJ9; Class HA:3133TQ<em>KK2; Class SA: FREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES |
| Mail Stop 300 3133TQ</em>KG1; Class PL: McLean, VA 22102-3107 8200 Jones Branch Drive |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>CUSIP:</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>381120*AB0</td>
<td>Class M-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>383739*BK4</td>
<td>Class FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>383739*BY4</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>381120*AD6</td>
<td>Class F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>383739*BY8</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>383739*CAE</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>383739*CB8</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>383739*CE7</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>383739*CF4</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>381120*AH6</td>
<td>Class F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>383739*CM9</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>383739*CN7</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>383739*CP5</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>383739*CR4</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>383739*CS3</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>383739*CT7</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>383739*CU4</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>383739*CV2</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>383739*CW1</td>
<td>Class RR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Amended Listing for the First Quarter of 2001

This section lists changes to past issued REMICs such as address changes, telephone number changes, contact representative changes, and voided issues.

Voids. The following REMIC’s have voided their issues.

1) FBS Mortgage Corporation — Series 1992-B
4) FBS Mortgage Corporation, Mortgage Pass–Through Certificates — Series 1992-D, Master REMIC
7) FBS Mortgage Corporation, Mortgage Pass–Through Certificates — Series 1992-F
9) FBS Mortgage Corporation, Mortgage Pass–Through Certificates — Series 1993-A, Subsidiary REMIC
Directory of REMICs and Other CDOs for the Second Quarter of 2001

ABFC 1999-1-A Trust
Karen Schuler, Trust Officer
The Chase Manhattan Bank
450 W. 33rd Street, 14th Floor
New York, NY 10001
Tel: (212) 946-3232
CUSIP: N/A
Startup/Issue Date: 03/01/2001

ABFC Mortgage Loan Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2001-A
June Pak, Assistant Vice President
c/o Deutsche Bank
1761 E. St. Andrew Pl.
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Tel: (714) 247-6299
CUSIP: Class A-1: 90211E*A3; Class A-2: 90211E*AC9; Class A-3: 90211E*AE7; Class A-5: 90211E*A5E5; Class A-6: 90211E*AF2; Class A-7: 90211E*AK1; Class M-1: 90211E*AQ0; Class M-2: 90211E*AH8; Class B: 90211E*A4J; Class X: 9BA1A*101; Class P: 9BA1A*102
Startup/Issue Date: 03/29/2001

ABSF NiMa Trust, Series 2001-HE1
Sheri J. Sharps, Vice President,
Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044
CUSIP: Class A-1: 90211E*AA3; Class A-2: 90211E*AB6; Class A-3: 90211E*ACD; Class A-4: 90211E*AE4; Class A-5: 90211E*AG0; Class A-6: 90211E*A17; Class B: 90211E*A13; Class B-2: 90211E*A0K; Class B-3: 90211E*A8L; Class B-5: 90211E*AN6; Class B-6: 90211E*AN4
Startup/Issue Date: 03/27/2001

ARC Net Interest Margin Trust 2001-1
Sheri J. Sharps, Vice President,
Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044
CUSIP: Class A-1: 90211E*AA4; Class A-2: 90211E*ACD; Class A-3: 90211E*AC; Class A-4: 90211E*AE4; Class A-5: 90211E*AG0; Class A-6: 90211E*A17; Class B: 90211E*A13; Class B-2: 90211E*A0K; Class B-3: 90211E*A8L; Class B-5: 90211E*AN6; Class B-6: 90211E*AN4
Startup/Issue Date: 03/27/2001

Asset Backed Securities Corporation, Asset Backed Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2001-HE1, REMIC III
Sheri J. Sharps, Vice President,
Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044
CUSIP: Class A-1: 004421*AM5; Class M-1: 004421*AM5; Class M-2: 004421*AN3; Class B: 004421*AP8; Class X: DB0101*101; Class N: DB0101*102
Startup/Issue Date: 03/22/2001

Amortizing Residential Collateral Trust, Mtg. Pass-Through Certs., Series 2001-BC1, Upper Tier Remic
Sheri J. Sharps, Vice President,
Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A-1: 40541G*B49; Class A-2: 40541G*B67; Class M-1: 40541G*B53; Class M-2: 40541G*B32; Class B: 40541G*B61; Class P: 40541G*BH4; Class X: 40541G*BFE; Class BID: 40541G*BGE
Startup/Issue Date: 03/29/2001

Bank of America Mortgage Securities, Inc Series 2001-3
Brian C. Morro
The Bank of New York as Trustee
101 Barclay St. - 12E MBS
New York, NY 10286
Tel: (212) 815-5037
CUSIP: Class A-1: 06423J*AA2; Class A-2: 06423J*AB0; Class A-3: 06423J*AC8; Class A-4: 06423J*A66; Class A-5: 06423J*A4E; Class A-6: 06423J*A49; Class A-PO: 06423J*A11; Class B: 06423J*A17; Class B-2: 06423J*A33; Class B-3: 06423J*A0K; Class B-4: 06423J*A8L; Class B-5: 08423J*AN6; Class B-6: 08423J*AN4
Startup/Issue Date: 01/23/1998

BCMSC TRUST, SERIES 1998-B (ISSUING REMIC)
Brenda M. Wermerskirchen, Sr.
Tax Mgr.
4200 Northwest Center
90 South 7th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel: (612) 305-5281
CUSIP: Class : 09774X*AJ1; Class : 09774X*AK8; Class : 09774X*AL6; Class : 09774X*AM4
Startup/Issue Date: 07/21/1998

BCMSC TRUST, SERIES 1998-C (ISSUING REMIC)
Brenda M. Wermerskirchen, Sr.
Tax Mgr.
4200 Northwest Center
90 South 7th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel: (612) 305-5281
CUSIP: Class : 09774X*AN2; Class : 09774X*AP7; Class : 09774X*AO5
Startup/Issue Date: 11/30/1998

BCMSC TRUST, SERIES 1999-A (ISSUING REMIC)
Brenda M. Wermerskirchen, Sr.
Tax Mgr.
4200 Northwest Center
90 South 7th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel: (612) 305-5281
CUSIP: Class : 09774X*A12; Class : 09774X*A19; Class : 09774X*A42; Class : 09774X*A10
Startup/Issue Date: 02/16/1999

BCMSC TRUST, SERIES 1999-B (ISSUING REMIC)
Brenda M. Wermerskirchen, Sr.
Tax Mgr.
4200 Northwest Center
90 South 7th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel: (612) 305-5281
CUSIP: Class : 09774X*A51; Class : 09774X*AT9; Class : 09774X*A16; Class : 09774X*A4; Class : 09774X*A2; Class : 09774X*A10
Startup/Issue Date: 02/16/1999

BCMSC TRUST, SERIES 1999-B (ISSUING REMIC)
Brenda M. Wermerskirchen, Sr.
Tax Mgr.
4200 Northwest Center
90 South 7th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel: (612) 305-5281
CUSIP: Class : 09774X*AX1; Class : 09774X*AY8; Class : 09774X*A12; Class : 09774X*A10
Startup/Issue Date: 02/16/1999

BCMSC TRUST, SERIES 2000-A (ISSUING REMIC)
Brenda M. Wermerskirchen, Sr.
Tax Mgr.
4200 Northwest Center
90 South 7th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel: (612) 305-5281
CUSIP: Class : 09774X*A0; Class : 09774X*AB8; Class : 09774X*AC6; Class : 09774X*AF; Class : 09774X*AF9; Class : 09774X*AG7
Startup/Issue Date: 01/23/1998

BMC TRUST, SERIES 2000-A
Brenda M. Wermerskirchen, Sr.
Tax Mgr.
4200 Northwest Center
90 South 7th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel: (612) 305-5281
CUSIP: Class : 09774X*AF8; Class : 09774X*AC6; Class : 09774X*AC7; Class : 09774X*AC8; Class : 09774X*AB8; Class : 09774X*AC6; Class : 09774X*AF; Class : 09774X*AF9; Class : 09774X*AG7
Startup/Issue Date: 01/23/1998
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CUSIP: Class : 32051D*CL4; Class : 32051D*CM2; Class : 32051D*CNO; Class : 32051D*CP5; Class : 32051D*CQ3; Class : 32051D*CR1; Class : 20051D*CS9; Class : 32051D*CT7; Class : 32051D*CU4; Class : 32051D*CV2; Class : 32051D*CY6; Class : 32051D*CZ3; Class : 32051D*DA7; Class : 32051D*DB6; Class : 32051D*GH
Startup/Issue Date: 09/27/2000
First Franklin NIM Trust, Series 2001-FF1
Sheri J. Sharp, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
1100 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Note: 32027K*AB3
Startup/Issue Date: 04/04/2001
First Horizon 2001-1 REMIC I
Diane Pickett, President
C/O The Bank of New York, as Trustee
101 Barclay Street, 12 E
New York, NY 10286
Tel: (212) 815-0045
CUSIP: Class : 32051D*DS8; Class : 32051D*DT6; Class : 32051D*DU3; Class : 32051D*DV1; Class : 32051D*DW9; Class : 32051D*DZ2; Class : 32051D*EA6; Class : 32051D*EB4; Class : 32051D*EDC; Class : 32051D*ED0; Class : 32051D*EE8
Startup/Issue Date: 01/30/2001
First Union Commercial Mortgage Sr Ct7, Commer, Commercial Mfg, P/T Certs., Series 2001-C1, REMIC II
Sherri J. Sharp, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
1100 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class: A-1: 337368*A2; Class A-2: 337368*AB0; Class A: 32-337368*AC8; Class C: 337368*A6; Class D: 337368*AE4; Class E: 337368*A00; Class C: 337368*AH7; Class H: 337368*AJ2; Class: N: 337368*AN4; Class N: 337368*AP9; Class O: 337368*AQ7; Class P: 337368*AR5; Class Q: 337368*ASA; Class I-O: 337368*AT1; Class IO-I: 337368*AUB; Class IO-II: 337368*AWA; Class P:
Startup/Issue Date: 03/30/2001
PREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 2281
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
8200 JONES BRANCH DRIVE
MAIL STOP 300
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3107
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class AB: 3133TR*LE3; Class AI: 3133TR*LK9; Class D: 3133TR*LMS; Class E: 3133TR*LH2; Class BA: 3133TR*LHK; Class D: 3133TR*LQ1; Class BE: 3133TR*LLS; Class B: 3133TR*LB3; Class C: 3133TR*LA9; Class A: 3133TR*LDF; Class P:
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2001
PREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 2283
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
8200 JONES BRANCH DRIVE
MAIL STOP 300
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3107
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class B: 3133TR*YHL; Class BA: 3133TR*YHM; Class BB: 3133TR*YH6; Class BC: 3133TR*YH0; Class BD: 3133TR*YH2; Class BE: 3133TR*YH9; Class BG: 3133TR*YN2; Class BH: 3133TR*YNT; Class BZ: 3133TR*YJ8; Class C:
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2001
PREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 2285
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
8200 JONES BRANCH DRIVE
MAIL STOP 300
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3107
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class AC: 3133TR*MN2; Class AI: 3133TR*MP7; Class FB: 3133TR*M9; Class LA: 3133TR*N11; Class SB: 3133TR*MW2; Class VA: 3133TR*M00; Class VB: 3133TR*MY8; Class Z: 3133TR*MZ5; Class ZB: 3133TR*LC7;
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2001
PREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 2287
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
8200 JONES BRANCH DRIVE
MAIL STOP 300
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3107
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class A: 3133TR*C33; Class Kl: 3133TR*G58; Class Ll: 3133TR*G66; Class PO: 3133TR*G74; Class VK: 3133TR*G6; Class VL: 3133TR*G4; Class Z:
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2001
PREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 2288
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
8200 JONES BRANCH DRIVE
MAIL STOP 300
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3107
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class CB: 3133TR*GL3; Class F: 3133TR*NN5; Class IP: 3133TR*M06; Class PA:
3133TR*M44; Class PB:
3133TR*M51; Class PC:
3133TR*M69; Class PE:
3133TR*GP4; Class Pl:
3133TR*MA0; Class PY:
3133TR*MK8; Class S:
3133TR*N43; Class VB:
3133TR*GT6; Class VC:
3133TR*GU3; Class VD:
3133TR*GV1; Class Z:
3133TR*GVS;
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2001
PREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 2289
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
8200 JONES BRANCH DRIVE
MAIL STOP 300
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3107
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class A: 3133TR*ES0; Class DA: 3133TR*EZ4; Class EB: 3133TR*F26; Class F:
3133TR*F42; Class FH:
3133TR*F59; Class FJ:
3133TR*F77; Class NA:
3133TR*FA3; Class PB:
3133TR*F86; Class PI:
3133TR*GC6; Class SA:
3133TR*F96; Class SB:
3133TR*FL4; Class SE:
3133TR*F07; Class SG:
3133TR*FNO; Class SH:
3133TR*FFF; Class SL:
3133TR*FS9; Class SM:
3133TR*FT7; Class VA:
3133TR*FU4; Class VB:
3133TR*FV2; Class ZC:
3133TR*FW0; Class ZD:
3133TR*FX8; Class VB:
3133TR*FZ3; Class ZC:
3133TR*FZ3;
Startup/Issue Date: 02/28/2001
PREDDIE MAC REMIC, SERIES 2290
REMIC Bond Administrator - Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
8200 JONES BRANCH DRIVE
MAIL STOP 300
MCLEAN, VA 22102-3107
Tel: (800) FRE-DDIE
CUSIP: Class A: 3133TR*DD4; Class Ac: 3133TR*DE2; Class AD: 3133TR*DF9; Class Al:
3133TR*DG7; Class BD:
3133TR*DL6; Class BE:
3133TR*DNL; Class BI:
3133TR*DN2; Class C:
3133TR*DP7; Class El:
3133TR*ED7; Class F:
3133TR*E76; Class LL:
3133TR*DV4; Class SJ:
3133TR*E44; Class VA:
3133TR*EE3; Class VB:
3133TR*EE4; Class ZA:
3133TR*EG8;
Startup/Issue Date: 02/23/2001
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Aames Mortgage Trust 2001-2, Mort Pass-Through Certs., Series 2001-2, REMIC I
June Pak, Assistant Vice President
c/o Deutsche Bank
1761 E. St. Andrew Place
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Tel: (714)247-6299
CUSIP: Class A-1: 00253C*GS0; Class A-2: 00253C*QT8; Class A-IO: 00253C*GU5; Class M-1: 00253C*QZ3; Class M-2: 00253C*GW1; Class B: 00253C*GX9; Class C: AA0102*301; Class D: AA0102*302
Startup/Issue Date: 06/28/2001
ABFS Mortgage Loan Trust 2001-2
Chase Manhattan Bank/Randy Kahn, Account Officer
Concord Plaza
103 Springer Blvd.
3411 Silverside Road
Wilmington, DE 19810
Tel: (212) 946-3216
CUSIP: NONE
Startup/Issue Date: 06/28/2001
ACE 1999-1 A Trust REMIC 1
Deborah Franco, Trust Officer
c/o U.S. Bank National Association
180 East Fifth Street, 2nd Floor
Saint Paul, MN 55101
Tel: (651) 244-4451
CUSIP: NONE
Startup/Issue Date: 03/29/2001
ACE 1999-1 A Trust REMIC 2
Deborah Franco, Trust Officer
c/o U.S. Bank National Association
180 East Fifth Street, 2nd Floor
Saint Paul, MN 55101
Tel: (651) 244-4451
CUSIP: NONE
Startup/Issue Date: 03/29/2001
Ace Securities Corp. Home Equity Loan Trust, Series 2001-A01
June Pak, Assistant Vice President
c/o Deutsche Bank
1761 E. St. Andrew Place
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Tel: (714)247-6299
CUSIP: Class A-1: 004421*A46; Class A-IO: 004421*A52; Class M-1: 004421*A10; Class M-2: 004421*A7U; Class X/N: DB01A1*101
Startup/Issue Date: 05/09/2001
Ameriquest Mortgage Securities Inc., Floating Rate Mort Pass-Through, Series 2001-1
June Pak, Assistant Vice President
c/o Deutsche Bank
1761 E. St. Andrew Place
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Tel: (714)247-6299
CUSIP: Class A: 03072S*AX3; Class M-1: 03072S*AY1; Class M-2: 03072S*AZ6; Class CE: A00101*101; Class P: A00101*702
Startup/Issue Date: 06/25/2001
Sherri J. Sharps, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21014
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A1: 863572*7U1; Class A10: 863572*7V9; Class M1: 863572*7W7; Class M2: 863572*7X5; Class B: 863572*7Y3; Class X: ARC0101*01X
Startup/Issue Date: 05/11/2001
Amortizing Residential Collateral Trust, Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2001-BG4 REMIC 3
Sherri J. Sharps, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21014
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A1: 86358P*CY1; Class A2: 86358P*CZ8; Class A-IO: 86358P*DA2; Class M1: 86358P*DB0; Class M2: 86358P*DC8; Class B: 86358P*DD6; Startup/Issue Date: 06/08/2001
ARC Net Interest Margin Trust 2001-3
Sherri J. Sharps, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21014
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A: 030947*BJX; Class A-1: 030947*BJY; Class A-2F: 030947*BJZ; Class A-2: 030947*BNA; Class X: 030947*BNE; Class B: 030947*BPB; Class C: 030947*BQC; Class D: 030947*BR8; Class E: 030947*BS6; Class F: 030947*BTE; Class G: 030947*BUI; Class H: 030947*BV9; Class J: 030947*CD8
Startup/Issue Date: 06/27/2001
Sherri J. Sharps, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A-1: 03678L*AC0; Startup/Issue Date: 06/20/2001
Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities, Inc., REMIC I
Barry Silvermetz, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21014
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A: 00253C*A01; Class A-2: N/A; Class B: N/A; Class C: N/A; Class D: N/A; Class E: N/A; Class F: N/A; Class G: N/A; Class H: N/A; Class M-1: 004421*AY7; Class M-2: 004421*AZ8; Class X: 004421*AX3
Startup/Issue Date: 05/23/2001
Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securites Trust, Inc., Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2001-2, REMIC III
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
11000 Broken Land Parkway
Columbia, MD 21044
Tel: (410) 884-2000
CUSIP: Class A-1: 00253C*A01; Class A-2: 00253C*A02; Class M-1: 00253C*A04; Class M-2: 00253C*A05; Class X/N: 00253C*A06
Startup/Issue Date: 07/25/2001
Sherri J. Sharps, Vice President, Securities Administration Services
C/O Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
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CUSIP: Class IA1: 939335*FQ3; Class IB1: 939335*GC3; Class IA2: REMIC Investor Hotline 939335*FR1; Class IA3: 939335*FG2; Class IA4: 939335*FH4; Class IA5: 939335*FI8; Class IA6: 939335*FJ1; Class IA7: 939335*FK1; Class IA8: CUSIP: Class IA1: 939335*FQ3; Class IB1: 939335*GC3; Class IA2: REMIC Investor Hotline 939335*FR1; Class IA3: 939335*FG2; Class IA4: 939335*FH4; Class IA5: 939335*FI8; Class IA6: 939335*FJ1; Class IA7: 939335*FK1; Class IA8: Washington Mutual Mortgage Securities Corp. Series 2001-6

Lower Tier
REMIC Investor Hotline 75 North Fairway Drive
Vernon Hills, IL 60061
Tel: (703) 747-5770

CUSIP: Class IA1: 939335*FG3; Class IA2: 939335*FR1; Class IA3: 939335*FH2; Class IA4: 939335*FI3; Class IA5: 939335*FJ4; Class IA6: 939335*FK5; Class IA7: 939335*FL6; Class IA8: 939335*FB7; Class IB1: 939335*FC8; Class IB2: 939335*FD9; Class IB3: 939335*FE0; Class IB4: 939335*FF1; Class IB5: 939335*FG2; Class IB6: 939335*FH3; Class IB7: 939335*FI4; Class IB8: 939335*FJ5; Class IB9: 939335*FK6; Class IB10: 939335*FL7; Class IB11: 939335*FB8; Class IB12: 939335*CA9; Class IB13: 939335*DA0; Class IB14: 939335*EA1; Class IB15: 939335*FA2; Class IB16: 939335*GA3; Class IB17: 939335*HA4; Class IB18: 939335*JA5; Class IB19: 939335*KA6; Class IB20: 939335*LA7; Class IB21: 939335*MA8; Class IB22: 939335*NA9; Class IB23: 939335*OA0; Class IB24: 939333*PA1; Class IB25: 939333*QA2; Class IB26: 939333*RA3; Class IB27: 939333*SA4; Class IB28: 939333*TA5; Class IB29: 939333*UA6; Class IB30: 939333*VA7; Class IB31: 939333*WA8; Class IB32: 939333*XA9; Class IB33: 939333*YA0; Class IB34: 939333*ZA1; Class IB35: 939333*JA2; Class IB36: 939333*KB3; Class IB37: 939333*LB4; Class IB38: 939333*MB5; Class IB39: 939333*NB6; Class IB40: 939333*OB7; Class IB41: 939333*PB8; Class IB42: 939333*QB9; Class IB43: 939333*RB10; Class IB44: 939333*SB11; Class IB45: 939333*TB12; Class IB46: 939333*UB13; Class IB47: 939333*VB14; Class IB48: 939333*WB15; Class IB49: 939333*XB16; Class IB50: 939333*YB17; Class IB51: 939333*ZB18; Class IB52: 939333*AB19; Class IB53: 939333*BB20; Class IB54: 939333*CB21; Class IB55: 939333*DB22; Class IB56: 939333*EB23; Class IB57: 939333*FB24; Class IB58: 939333*GB25; Class IB59: 939333*HB26; Class IB60: 939333*IB27; Class IB61: 939333*JB28; Class IB62: 939333*KB29; Class IB63: 939333*LB30; Class IB64: 939333*MB31; Class IB65: 939333*NB32; Class IB66: 939333*OB33; Class IB67: 939333*PB34; Class IB68: 939333*QB35; Class IB69: 939333*RB36; Class IB70: 939333*SB37; Class IB71: 939333*TB38; Class IB72: 939333*UB39; Class IB73: 939333*VB40; Class IB74: 939333*WB41; Class IB75: 939333*XB42; Class IB76: 939333*YB43; Class IB77: 939333*ZB44; Class IB78: 939333*AB45; Class IB79: 939333*BB46; Class IB80: 939333*CB47; Class IB81: 939333*DB48; Class IB82: 939333*EB49; Class IB83: 939333*FB50; Class IB84: 939333*GB51; Class IB85: 939333*HB52; Class IB86: 939333*IB53; Class IB87: 939333*JB54; Class IB88: 939333*KB55; Class IB89: 939333*LB56; Class IB90: 939333*MB57; Class IB91: 939333*NB58; Class IB92: 939333*OB59; Class IB93: 939333*PB60; Class IB94: 939333*QB61; Class IB95: 939333*RB62; Class IB96: 939333*SB63; Class IB97: 939333*TB64; Class IB98: 939333*UB65; Class IB99: 939333*VB66; Class IB100: 939333*WB67; Class IB101: 939333*XB68; Class IB102: 939333*YB69; Class IB103: 939333*ZB70; Class IB104: 939333*AB71; Class IB105: 939333*BB72; Class IB106: 939333*CB73; Class IB107: 939333*DB74; Class IB108: 939333*EB75; Class IB109: 939333*FB76; Class IB110: 939333*GB77; Class IB111: 939333*HB78; Class IB112: 939333*IB79; Class IB113: 939333*JB80; Class IB114: 939333*KB81; Class IB115: 939333*LB82; Class IB116: 939333*MB83; Class IB117: 939333*NB84; Class IB118: 939333*OB85; Class IB119: 939333*PB86; Class IB120: Washington Mutual Mortgage

Aames Mortgage Trust 2001-3
June Pak, Assistant Vice President
c/o LaSalle Bank
135 South LaSalle Street, Suite 1625
Chicago, IL 60603
Tel: (714) 282-3980 ext. 250
CUSIP: Class A-2: 00077HSL8; Class B-2: 00077HSM6; Class A-3: 00077HSN4; Class A-4: 00077SP9; Class A-5: 00077SQ7; Class A-P: 00077SR5; Class A-X: 00077SB3; Class M: 00077ST1; Class B-1: 00077STV; Class B-2: 00077SV6; Class B-3: 00077SX2; Class B-4: 00077SXY; Class B-5: 00077SZ7
Startup/Issue Date: 05/25/2001

ABN AMRO Mortgage Corporation
Multi-Class MPTC, Series 2001-2, REMIC II
Steven M. Hutchins, First Vice President
c/o LaSalle Bank, N.A.
135 South LaSalle Street, Suite 1625
Chicago, IL 60603
Tel: (714) 282-3980 ext. 250
CUSIP: Class A-1: 000077BSL8; Class A-2: 000077BSM6; Class A-3: 000077BSN4; Class A-4: 000077SP9; Class A-5: 000077SQ7; Class A-P: 000077SR5; Class A-X: 000077SB3; Class M: 000077ST1; Class B-1: 000077STV; Class B-2: 000077SV6; Class B-3: 000077SX2; Class B-4: 000077SXY; Class B-5: 000077SZ7
Startup/Issue Date: 09/25/2001
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313920*4D8; Class PD: 313920*P53; Class D: 313920*P61; Class S: 313920*P96; Class IA(1): 313920*Q29; Class AM(1): 313920*Q37; Class AN(1): 313920*Q45; Class VA: 313920*Q52; Class VE: 313920*Q60; Class ZD: 313920*Q63; Class TK: 313920*Q86; Class TM: 313920*Q92; Class SC: 313920*R27; Class FA: 313920*R38; Class TB(1): 313920*R39; Class R: 313920*R47; Class FC: 313920*R52; Class SB: 313920*R65; Class T: 313920*R67; Class ZB: 313920*U17; Class RA(1): 313920*U21; Class R: 313920*U24; Startup/Issue Date: 08/30/2001

2001-046 Fannie Mae REMIC Trust
REMIC Investor Hotline 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016 Tel: (703) 747-5770

313920*6D7; Class FA: Startup/Issue Date: 08/22/2001

2001-047 Fannie Mae REMIC Trust
REMIC Investor Hotline 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016 Tel: (703) 747-5770

313920*N55; Class Z: 313920*R77; Class CA: 313920*S27; Class FA: 313920*S35; Class ZA: 313920*S43; Class AQ: Tel: (703) 747-5770 313921*AM0; Class ZA:

2001-048 Fannie Mae Lower Tier REMIC Trust
REMIC Investor Hotline 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016 Tel: (703) 747-5770

313920*XN5; Class SQ: 313920*YX2; Class MI: 313920*Z83; Class FC: Tel: (703) 747-5770 313921*AE8; Class VB:

2001-049 Fannie Mae Lower Tier REMIC Trust
REMIC Investor Hotline 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016 Tel: (703) 747-5770

313920*WQ9; Class AC(1): Startup/Issue Date: 08/30/2001

2001-045 Fannie Mae Lower Tier REMIC
REMIC Investor Hotline 3900 WISCONSIN AVENUE NW WASHINGTON, DC 20016 Tel: (703) 747-5770

313920*YZ7; Class VM: 313920*Z66; Class WC: REMIC Investor Hotline Tel: (703) 747-5770 313921*AK4; Class SA: WASHINGTON, DC 20016 313920*N38; Class VA: 313920*Q44; Class TD: 313921*AD0; Class VA:
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Amended Listing for the Fourth Quarter of 2001

This section lists changes to past issued REMICs such as address changes, telephone number changes, contact representative changes, and voided issues. Voids. The following REMIC has voided its issue.

Steven M. Hutchins, First Vice President
c/o LaSalle Bank, N.A.
135 South LaSalle Street, Suite 1625
Chicago, IL 60603
Tel: (714) 282-3980 ext. 250
CUSIP: Class A: Private; Class B: Private; Class C-1: Private; Class C-2: Private; Class C-X: Private
Startup/Issue Date: 08/09/2001

Zions Residential Mortgage Loan Trust 2001-1
Mark McDermott
Chase Manhattan Bank
450 W 33rd St 14th fl
New York, NY 10001
Tel: (212) 946-7016
CUSIP: Class A: 989719*AA7; Class B: N/A; Class R: N/A
Startup/Issue Date: 08/15/2001

Zions Small Business Loan Trust 2001-1
Mark McDermott, AVP
Chase Manhattan Bank
450 W 33rd St 14th fl
New York, NY 10001
Tel: (212) 946-7016
CUSIP: Class A: 989720*AF4; Class B: N/A; Class R: N/A
Startup/Issue Date: 11/07/2001
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How To Get Tax Help

You can get help with unresolved tax issues, order free publications and forms, ask tax questions, and get more information from the IRS in several ways. By selecting the method that is best for you, you will have quick and easy access to tax help.

Contacting your Taxpayer Advocate. If you have attempted to deal with an IRS problem unsuccessfully, you should contact your Taxpayer Advocate.

The Taxpayer Advocate represents your interests and concerns within the IRS by protecting your rights and resolving problems that have not been fixed through normal channels. While Taxpayer Advocates cannot change the tax law or pick up certain forms, instructions, and publications to

save the form for recordkeeping.

• View Internal Revenue Bulletins published in the last few years.

• Search regulations and the Internal Revenue Code.

• Receive our electronic newsletters on hot tax issues and news.

• Get information on starting and operating a small business.

You can also reach us with your computer using File Transfer Protocol at ftp.irs.gov.

Tempax Service. Using the phone attached to your fax machine, you can receive forms and instructions by calling 703–368–9694. Follow the directions from the prompts. When you order forms, enter the catalog number for the form you need. The items you request will be faxed to you.


Phone. Many services are available by phone.

• Ordering forms, instructions, and publications. Call 1–800–829–4059 to ask tax questions or Central Area Distribution topics. It also describes other free to order forms and publications.

• Asking tax questions. Call the IRS with your tax questions at 1–800–829–1040.

• TTY/TDD equipment. If you have access to TTY/TDD equipment, call 1–800–829–4059 to ask tax questions or to order forms and publications.

• TeleTax topics. Call 1–800–829–4477 to listen to pre-recorded messages covering various tax topics.

Evaluating the quality of our telephone services. To ensure that IRS representatives give accurate, courteous, and professional answers, we evaluate the quality of our telephone services in several ways.

• A second IRS representative sometimes monitors live telephone calls. That person only evaluates the IRS assistant and does not keep a record of any taxpayer’s name or tax identification number.

• We sometimes record telephone calls to evaluate IRS assists objectively. We hold these recordings no longer than one week and use them only to measure the quality of assistance.

• We value our customers’ opinions. Throughout this year, we will be surveying our customers for their opinions on our service.

Walk-in. You can walk in to many post offices, libraries, and IRS offices to pick up certain forms, instructions, and publications. Some IRS offices, libraries, grocery stores, copy centers, city and county government offices, credit unions, and office supply stores have an extensive collection of products available to print from a CD-ROM or photocopy from reproducible proofs. Also, some IRS offices and libraries have the Internal Revenue Code, regulations, Internal Revenue Bulletins, and Cumulative Bulletins available for research purposes.

Mail. You can send your order for forms, instructions, and publications to the Distribution Center nearest to you and receive a response within 10 workdays after your request is received. Find the address that applies to your part of the country.

• Western part of U.S.: Western Area Distribution Center
  Rancho Cordova, CA 95743–0001

• Central part of U.S.: Central Area Distribution Center
  P.O. Box 8903
  Bloomington, IL 61702–8903

• Eastern part of U.S. and foreign addresses:
  Eastern Area Distribution Center
  P.O. Box 85074
  Richmond, VA 23261–5074

CD-ROM. You can order IRS Publication 1796, Federal Tax Products on CD-ROM, and obtain:

• Current tax forms, instructions, and publications.

• Prior-year tax forms and instructions.

• Popular tax forms that may be filled in electronically, printed out for submission, and saved for recordkeeping.

• Internal Revenue Bulletins.

The CD-ROM can be purchased from National Technical Information Service (NTIS) by calling 1–877–233–7675 or on the Internet at www.irs.gov. The first release is available in mid-December and the final release is available in late January.

IRS Publication 3207, Small Business Resource Guide, is an interactive CD-ROM that contains information important to small businesses. It is available in mid-February. You can get one free copy by calling 1–800–829–3676 or visiting the IRS web site at www.irs.gov.